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Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman

T

he discovery that a photon could give all or part of
its energy to an electron (photoelectric and Compton

effect) had firmly established the quantum theory. The
Raman Effect was an important step further. When
monochromatic light was scattered by a transparent
object, the scattered light was seen to possess, besides the original
wavelength, both higher and lower wavelengths.
Why should light come out with increased energy? Because it can
both give and take some energy from the molecule. Raman interpreted all
aspects of this phenomenon. The molecules in an object can rotate around a
fixed axis, and can also oscillate with respect to each other, that is, they
have rotational and vibrational energy. The photon can both give and take
from this energy, resulting in scattered light having lower or higher energy.
An accurate measurement of these changes was now a powerful tool in the
hands of physicists and chemists.
The Raman effect kept scientists of the next two generations busy. Many well-known scientists in India are his
disciples. Raman also contributed substantially to acoustics and to the perception of colour by the human eye. He was
awarded the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1930.
•

Born on November 7, 1888 at Thirivanikkaval, Tamil Nadu, India.

•

Studied in Presidency College in Madras and Passed BA examination in 1904 with Gold Medal in Physics.

•

Completed MA from same college in 1907 with the highest distinction.

•

Became the Honourary Secretary of the Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science in Calcutta in 1919.

•

Accepted the offer of the Palit Chair of Physics at Calcutta University and served from 1917 to 1933.

•

He was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society early in his career (1924), and was knighted in 1929.

•

Founded and served as Editor of the Indian Journal of Physics in 1926.

•

Awarded the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1930 for his work on the scattering of light and for the discovery of

the effect named after him.
•

Joined as Professor at the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore in 1933 and served there till 1948.

•

In 1948 opened the Raman Research Institute at Bangalore and served there as the Director.

•

Awarded Bharat Ratna in 1954.

•

Sponsored, established and served as the President of the Indian Academy of Sciences, Bangalore.

•

Served as the President of the Current Science (India) journal of the Current Science Asssociation, Bangalore.

•

Died on November 21, 1970.
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Make your own colours

Natural Colours for Holi
oli a festival of vibrant hues, heralds the advent of spring-

H

Due to the harmful effects of artificial chemical colours;

literally as well as figuratively. Who has not noticed

environmentalists are now strongly advocating the use of

the riot of colours with which flowers bloom all about? Indeed,

natural colors. In earlier times, the flower of Harsingar used

Holi is a festival of colours; joy and happiness. Nonetheless

to be soaked in water all night to get a sweet fragrance and

by using the artificial colours that are available in the markets,

a brilliant mustard colour. The use of traditional flowers has
quite vanished, giving way to synthetic dyes, available in the
form of pigments. These natural holi colors are perfectly
safe and do not cause any harm to skin or to the face. These
cause rather little trouble if accidentally fall into our eyes
while playing Holi.
Some easy steps for preparing natural colours at your
home.
Green
Dry: Use mehendi / henna powder (not mixed with amla)

this festival of colors may turn sour and spoil your health.

separately or mix with equal quantity of any flour to attain a

Most of the holi colors sold in the market are oxidized metals

lovely green shade. Dry mehendi will not leave color on your

or industrial dyes mixed with engine oil. E.g.: -The Green

face as it can be easily brushed off. Only mehendi mixed in

colour available in the market is usually made from Copper

water might leave a slight color on your face. Many people

Sulphate, purple is chromium iodide and silver is aluminum

like smearing other person’s hair with colors. How about

bromide. These chemicals are toxic and can cause skin

doing it with mehendi powder and saving a trip to the parlor..?

allergies, eye irritation, blindness and much more. The hazard

Dry and finely powder the leaves of Gulmohur tree for a green

increases when these are mixed with oil and applied to the

colour. Crush the tender leaves of the Wheat plant to obtain

skin. By doing so these chemicals sneak easily through the

a natural safe green Holi color.

skin pores into the body system. Not only these colours
affect our health but they harm our environment too. When
washed, they enter the rivers and the soil and increase
pollution.
Color

Chemical Composition

Effect on health

Black

Lead Oxide

Renal failure, Learning
disability

Green

Copper Sulphate

Eye allurgy, Temporary
blindness

Purple

Chromium lodide

Bronchial astgnam
akkergues

Silver

Aluminium Bromide

Red

Mercury Sulphite
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Wet: Mix two teaspoons of mehendi in one litre of water. Stir

Carcinogenic

well. Green color can also be obtained by mixing a fine paste

Skin Cancer, Minamata,

of leaves like spinach / palak, coriander / dhaniya, mint /

Mental retardation

pudina, etc. in water.
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The World Year of Physics

fo'o HkkS f rdh o"kZ

Saffron

This can be diluted with sufficient quantity of water to remove

Wet: The Flame of the Forest (Butea monosperma), known

the stickiness.

as Tesu, Palash or Dhak in Indian languages, is the source of

Yellow

the wonderful, traditional color for Holi. The flowers are soaked

Dry: Mix two teaspoons of haldi / turmeric powder with double

overnight in water and can also be boiled to obtain a fragrant

the quantity of besan (gram flour). Haldi and besan are

yellowish orange colored water. Legends say Lord Krishna used

extremely healthy for our skin, and are also used widely as a

to play Holi with Tesu flowers. Boil flowers petals of Semul /

ubtan while taking bath. You can use the ordinary haldi or

Silk Cotton, (a red variety of Bombax ceiba) in water. Both

“kasturi” haldi which is very fragrant and has enhanced

Tesu and Semul bloom during February& March and are plently

therapeutic effects. Besan can be substituted by wheat / rice

during Holi. Collect and dry the stalks of Harashringar /

/ arrowroot flour or talcum powder.

Parijatak (Nyctanthes arbontristis) flowers during the early

Flowers like Amaltas (Cassia fistula), Marigold / Gainda

winter season. Soak them in water to get a pleasant orange

(Tagetus erecta), and Yellow Chrysanthemums yield different

color. Mix a pinch of sandalwood powder in 1 litre of water for

shades of yellow. Dry the petals of these flowers in shade

an instant, beautiful and fragrant saffron color. Soak a few

and crush them to obtain a fine powder. Take appropriate

stalks of Saffron / Kesar in 2 table spoons of water. Leave for

quantity of the powder and mix it with besan or use

few hours and grind to make a fine paste. Dilute with water for

separately.

desired color strength. Though expensive, it is excellent for

Dry the rind of the Bael fruit (Aegle marmelos) and grind to

the skin.

obtain a yellow colored powder.

Red

Wet: Add one teaspoon of haldi to two litres of water and

Dry: Raktachandan or Lalchandan gives a beautiful red color.

stir well. This can be boiled to increase the concentration of

This can be used instead of Red gulal. After drying red hibiscus

color and further diluted. Soak 50 marigold flowers in 2 litres

flowers in the shade powder it to make a lovely red color. To

of water. Boil and leave overnight.

increase the bulk add any flour to it, in proportion to the vibrancy

Magenta

of the color you want to obtain. Sinduria (Annato) has a water

Wet: Slice or grate one Beet root. Soak in 1 litre of water for a

chestnut shaped fruit, which contains lovely brick color red

wonderful magenta. Leave overnight for a deeper shade. Dilute

seeds. These yield both dry and wet colors.

with water. Boil the peels of 10-15 onions in half litre of water

Wet: Put two teaspoons of Red Sandalwood powder in five

for an orangish-pink color. Remove the peels before using to

litres of water and boil. Dilute with 20 litres of water. Peels of

remove the smell.

Red Pomegranate boiled in water give red. Mix a pinch of lime

Blue

powder (the one that we eat with our paan / betel leaves) in

Dry: Jacaranda flowers can be dried in the shade and ground

half a cup of water and add 2 table spoon of haldi (turmeric)

to obtain a beautiful blue powder. The flowers bloom in

powder in it. Mix it thoroughly. Use only after diluting with 10

summers. The blue Hibiscus (found in Kerala) can be dried

litres of water. Buras (Rhododentron arboreum) known as

and powdered.

Burans in the Garhwal hills and Brand in the Kumaon hills

Wet: Crush berries of the Indigo tree and add to water for desired

gives a lovely red color when soaked in water overnight. The

color strength. In some Indigo species the leaves when boiled

Palita Madar / Pangri / Indian Coral tree (Erythrina indica),

in water yield a rich blue.

found commonly in coastal regions, has large red flowers. Soak
the flowers in water overnight.

Enjoy Holi safely yet with colours all around with your
friends and family.

Boil wood of Madder Tree in water for a deep red. Red
color can also be obtained from juice of tomatoes and carrots.
VIPNET NEWS
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The World Year of Physics

The International Year of Physics 2005

T

he International Union of Pure and Applied Physics has

problems such as energy production, environmental protection

declared the year 2005 as the “World Year of Physics”.

and public health.

The General Assembly of the United Nations also declared
2005 as the “International Year of Physics”.

Number of events, conferences, festivals would be
organized world over to celebrate the World Year of Physics.

The year 2005 coincides with the 100th anniversary of

Like many organisations in India, Vigyan Prasar has also

Albert Einstein’s “miraculous year” in which he published three

initiated number of activities to mark the World Year of Physics

important papers describing ideas that have influenced all of

in collaboration with NCSTC and other agencies. Vigyan Prasar

modern physics.

would bring out variety of software- publications, films, radio

In 1905, Einstein wrote his three legendary papers on
light quanta, Brownian motion and the special theory of relativity

programme, T V programmes, CD-ROM, poster sets, slide
shows and many other resource materials.

which provided the basis of three fundamental fields in physics.

You can too organise an event in your community. There

The first paper claimed that light must sometimes behave like

are no limits to what you can do for World Year of Physics

a stream of particles with discrete energies, ‘quanta’. The

2005. Every event would help to raise the awareness of physics

second paper offered an experimental test for the theory of

in our society. Physics is all around us, not just hidden in

heat. The third paper addressed a central puzzle for physicists

school classroom.

of the day – the Special Theory of Relativity.

The themes of activities could be :-

The year 2005 also marks the century of the Golden
Decade 1895 – 1905 in which momentous discoveries in
physics were made, say, for example: X-rays in 1895,
Radioactivity in 1896, the Electron in 1897, Quantum Theory

•
•
•

Promotion of public understanding of physics and
physical sciences.
Physics in Education.
Physics as the basis of many other disciplines and

in 1900 and explanation of photo electric effect and Relativity

incubators for newly emerging science & technology

in 1905.

fields.

The World Year of Physics 2005 is a worldwide
celebration of physics and its important in our everybody lives.
Physics not only plays an important role in the development of
science & technology but also has a tremendous impact on
society. World Year of Physics aims to raise the worldwide

•
•
•
•

Physics in developing countries and physics for
development.
Women in physics.
The cultural heritage of physics, from the Egyptians
and ancient Greek legacy to modern physics.

awareness of physics and physical science.
Although physics has played a crucial and important
role in our day-to-day activities, it is noted that the general
public’s awareness of physics is decreasing. The number of
physics students in high schools and university has
dramatically declined over the past few years. One of the
ways the public awareness of physics can be improved by
publishing reviews of work that has taken place in the recent
past in our labs and institutions. Currently, research activity in
physics in our country cover a wide spectrum of topics;
elementary particles physics, materials science, plasma
research, solid state physics, fluid dynamics, nuclear physics,
quantum phenomena and so on. The contributions of physics
to other science would play a crucial role in solving global

VIPNET NEWS

The great challenge of physics for the 21st century.

Ideas for activities:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exhibition on physics and its achievements
Hold a physics day
Physics Poster competition
Touring lecture series
Invite scientist in your area/school/club.
Interaction with local industry, technology parks,
research lab, science museums in your area.
Science based programme on local TV channel
Publication of physics news items in local newspapers,
bulletin boards of schools, colleges, science clubs.
G Kinkini Dasgupta Mishra
kdasgupta@vigyanprasar.com
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Do-it-Yourself

CLUBSPEAK

djs a vkS j tkus a

Thermometer
Things you require
•
•
•
•
•

Two white card board sheets, each
(55x70cm).
Meter Scale or Stick.
Red crayon or colour pen/pencil chalk.
Marking Pen.
Transparent Tape.

Procedure
1.

From one of the sheets of card board, cut a 35cm
x 70cm strip and an 20cm x 70cm strip.

2.

Colour the bulb on the large strip and one side of

In a real thermometer, as the material in the bulb

the narrower strip red. Figure
3.

As molecules move faster, they move farther apart.

On the larger strip, draw a thermometer using the

gets hotter, it expands and moves up the tube. As the

measurements shown in the digrame
4.

Cut out an remove the 10cm x 55cm section above
the thermometer bulb.

5.

From the second sheet of card board, cut a 35cm
x 70cm strip.

6.

Cut a 25cm slit at 10 cm from the short edge of
the strip. The slit should be centered horizontally.

7.

Place the strip behind the thermometer and tape
the edges of the two strips together.

8.

To explore
1. Our skin can also sense changes in
temperature. take 3 bowls, number them. Fill
into them water at different temperatures : Bowl
1-little warm, Bowl 2-Cool, Bowl 3-Icy cold. Put
a finger into Bowl 1 an dask your friend to put
in Bowl 3. After 30 seconds immediately place
both of your fingers in Bowl 2. What is the
difference in temperature you both ob serve?

Insert the narrow paper strip into the slit so that
the red side shows through the cutout section of

material cools, its molecules move slower and move

the thermometer.

closer together, and the material moves down the

Holding the poster, slowly pull the red strip down

thermometer tube. There are two scales for measuring

and observe its height at each temperature mark.

temperature- the Farenheit scale and the Celsius scale.

Result

Weather forecasters use maximum-and-minimum

In this experiment you find that moving of the redcoloured strip up and down makes the temperature
reading on the thermometer increase and decrease.

thermometers which record the highest and lowest
temperature over a given period.
A thermometer is standardized. This means that

Why does it happen?

the different heights along the tube are marked so that

A thermometer is an instrument used to measure

the distance from one mark to the next represents a

temperature, which is a very important part of the weather.

change of the same number of degrees in the

Temperature measures how hot a material is, which

temperature of the material.

equals the average kinetic energy (energy of motion) of
the molecules in the material. The higher the temperature

G Dr. T.V.Venkateswaran,

of a material, the faster its molecules are moving around.
VIPNET NEWS
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lq u a s vkS j tkus

js f M;ks /kkjkokfgd

D;k vki tkurs gS\a
i`Foh esa euq"; dc izdV gqvk\
ekuk tkrk gS fd yxHkx 400 djksM+ lky igys i`Foh esa thou
dh mRifÙk gqbZ FkhA 'kq#vkr esa thou dk mn~Hko ,dy&dksf'kdk tho ds :i
esa gqvk FkkA exj tSl&s tSls le; chrrk x;k ,dy&dksf'kdk tho
cgq&dksf'kdk ,oa tfVy izkf.k;ksa esa fodflr gqvkA euq"; dk mn~Hko ckn esa
laHko gqvkA eku yhft, thou dh 'kq#vkr ls vkt rd dh vof/k dks ,d
lky gqvkA vkb, bl lky dks thou lky dgk tk,A bl thou lky dk
,d fnu yxHkx ,d djksM+ lkekU; lkykas ds cjkcj gksxkA bl lky ds vxLr
eghus esa 'kSoky tSlk tho iSnk gqvkA flracj eghus ds vkf[kj esa uje 'kjhj
okys izkf.k;ksa dk vkxeu gqvkA blh ^^thou lky** ds uoacj ekl ds chp
esa igys eNyh dk fodkl gqvkA uoacj eghus ds vkf[kj esa tehu esa jgus
oyks ikS/ks vkSj mHk;pj izkf.k;ksa dk fodkl gqvkA fnlEcj ds vkjaHk esa ljhl`i
oxZ ;k tehu ij jsxa us okys izkf.k;ksa dk mn~Hko gqvkA igyk Mk;ukslksj fnlacj
ds chp esa izdV gqvk vkSj blh eghus ds vkf[kjh lIrkg 'kq: gksrs gh lHkh
Mk;ukslksj i`Foh ls foyqIr gks x;sA fnlEcj ds rhljs lIrkg ds chp esa igyh
ckj i{kh dks mM+rs gq, ns[kk x;kA canj tSls izk.kh fnlEcj ds vkf[kjh lIrkg
ds chp esa izdV gq,A euq"; ^^thou lky** ds fnlEcj dh 31 rkjh[k dks
'kke dks izdV gq,A

gSA rkjs esa] tSls fd lw;Z esa dqN ukfHkdh; vfHkfØ;k dh nj dks fu;af=r
Hkh djrk gSA
pkjksa ekSfyd cyksa dh rqyuk
xq#Roh;
fo|qr~ pqEcdh;
izcy
ukfHkdh;
{ks=
vifjfer vifjfer
10-15 ehvkisf{kd 'kfDr 10-39
10-2
1

nqcy
Z
ukfHkdh;
10-15 eh10-5

lcls NksVs rkjs dk Hkkj D;k gksxk\
fdlh rkjs dk lcls de laHko Hkkj lw;Z ds Hkkj dk 8 izfr'kr gks
ldrk gSA lw;Z dk Hkkj gS % 2×1030 fdyksxzke vFkkZr~ lcls NksVs rkjs
dk Hkkj gksrk gS % 1.6×1029 fdyksxzkeA ;s Hkkj lcls cM+s xzg c`gLifr
(twfiVj) ds Hkkj ls yxHkx 80 xquk ds cjkcj gksrk gSA twihVj dk Hkkj
1.9×1027 fdyksxzke gSA blls de Hkkj okyk fiaM /kqa/kyk lk fn[kkbZ
nsrk gS] pedhyk ugha gksrkA bl rjg ds fiaM dks cknkeh okeu (czkmu
M~okQ~Zl) dgk tkrk gSA
G

MkW- lqcks/k egarh

mahantisubodh@ yahoo. com

czãkaM esa fdrus ekSfyd cy dke djrs gSa\
czãkaM esa ge pkj fdLe ds ekSfyd cy dke djrs gq, ns[krs gSAa
1- izcy ukfHkdh; cy
2- fo|qr~ pqEcdh; cy
3- nqcy
Z ukfHkdh; cy
4- xq#Roh; cy
blesa ls nksuksa xq#Roh; vkSj fo|qr&~ pqEcdh; cy nh?kZ ijkl cy gSAa
izcy vkSj nqcy
Z ukfHkdh; cy fudV ijkl Hkkj cy gSAa
;g xq#Roh; cy gh gS tks lHkh xzgksa dks lw;Z dh d{kk esa j[krk gSA
xq#Roh; cy gh rkjksa dks ,d= djds xSyDs lh cukrk gSA xq#Roh; cy mu
lHkh d.kksa ds chp dke djrk gS ftuesa Hkkj gksrk gSA pkjksa ekSfyd cyksa esa
ls xq#Roh; cy lcls detksj cy gSA
fo|qr&~ pqEcdh; cy ,d Bksl inkFkZ dks vius vki fc[kjus ls jksdrk
gSA ;g lHkh d.kksa ds chp esa dke djrk gSa ftuesa fo|qr vFkok pqEcdh;
vkos'k (pktZ) gksA fo|qr&pqEcdh; cy] og vkd"kZ.k iSnk djrk gS ftlds
}kjk ,d ijek.kq essa ukfHkd ds pkjksa vksj bysDVªku dks idM+s j[krk gS vFkkZr~
fo|qr pqEcdh; cy u gksrk rks ijek.kq dk vfLrRo ugha gksrkA bldk eryc
dksbZ inkFkZ ugha curkA
izcy ukfHkdh; cy dsoy ijek.kq ds ukfHkd ds vUnj dke djrkA
;g cy ukfHkd ds vUnj izksVkWu vkSj U;wVªkWu dks ,d lkFk cka/k ds j[krk
gSA nqcZy ukfHkdh; cy ewyd.kksa ds chp esa dke djrk gS vkSj dqN ukfHkdh;
vfHkfØ;kvksa ds fy, ftEesnkj gksrk gSA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij foVk ^{k;*
uked ,d fo'ks"k jsfM;ks,sfDVo {k; dk dkj.k nqcZy ukfHkdh; cy gksrk
VIPNET NEWS

xkFkk eksVj dkj dh
vkvks cPpkas rqEgsa lquk,] xkFkk eksVj dkj dhA
tx esa ik;h tkus okyh] dkjkas ds lalkj dhAA
lcls igys Qzkl
a ns'k us] Msfcy dkj cuk;hA
vkSj Hkki ds batu ls Fkh] lM+dksa ij nkSM+k;hAA
fQj teZu ds dkysZ csUt us] djrc ,d fn[kk;k
isVªky
s ls pyus okyk] batu u;k yxk;kAA
vejhdk ds QksMZ gsujh] us fQj /kwe epk;hA
NksVh&cM+h lHkh ds eu dh] dkjsa [kwc cuk;hA
blds ckn cuh fQj dkjs]a fo|qr Mhty dhA
dEI;wVj ls ;qDr gks x;ha] dkjas cMha fujkyhAA
vkt ns'k esa /kwe eph gS] tkikuh dkjkas dhA
lsUVªks jkSud cuh gqbZ gS] lM+dkas vkSj cktkjksa dhAA
vkvks cPpkas rqEgsa lquk,] xkFkk eksVj dkj dh---A

FABRUARY 2005
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djs a vkS j tkus
tknqbZ o`Ùk

foiusV iz'kukoyh Ja[kyk&104 ds lgh mÙkj

e vFkkZr~ bY;wtu dh enn ls tknwxj gesa pfdr dj nsrs gSAa vki
n`f"VHkz
Hkh pkgs]a rks blh n`f"VHkze dh enn ls vius fe=ksa dks pfdr dj ldrs

foiusV U;wt ds vDVwcj vad esa geus vkils nks iz'u iwNs Fks% (1)
B.Md esa ge dk¡irs D;ksa gS\a (2) lnhZ ds fnuksa es]a fu%'olu }kjk ckgj
fudkyh xbZ ok;q] gesa fn[kkbZ D;ksa nsrh gS\ lgh mÙkj Hkstus okys rhu
fotsrkvksa dks foKku izlkj dh iqLrdsa iqjLdkj Lo:i Hksth tk jgh gSAa
cèkkb;k¡---!
fotsrkvksa ds uke bl rjg gS%
1- nsoUs nz dqekj ik.Ms] eksrhgkjh] iwohZ pEikj.k] fcgkj
2- fgekalq ls[kj Qrsflag] >jlwxMq +k] mM+hlk
3- jke fd'kksj 'kekZ] cjk¡odyk] jksgrkl] fcgkj

BBC

gSAa ;gka fn, x, fp= dks dkV dj ,d eksVs xÙks ij fpidk ysAa viuh
utjksa dks bu o`Ùkksa ij dsfUnzr djrs gq, fp= dks ,d NksVk&lk o`r cukrs
gq, xksy&xksy ?kqek,aA ;fn vki fp= dks ?kM+h ds ?kweus dh n'kk esa ?kqek jgs
gS]a rks vkidks ckgjh ikapks o`Ùk blh fn'kk esa ?kwers gq, fn[kkbZ nsxa As fdUrq
tjk chp ds ifg, dks rks ns[ksAa og buls foijhr fn'kk esa ?kwerk fn[kkbZ
nsxkA

B.Md esa ge dk¡irs D;ksa gSa\

vc bls jksd dj fp= dks ,.VhDykWd fn'kk esa ?kqek,aA lHkh ckgjh
xksys mlh izdkj ?kweus yxsxa ]s fdUrq chp dk ifg;k ,d ckj fQj ls viuh
fn'kk cny ysxk vkSj bl ckj og Dykd okbt vFkkZr~ ?kM+h dh fn'kk esa
?kwerk utj vk,xkA ifg, dh vkd`fr Hkh o`Ùkkdkj gS] 'ks"k xksys Hkh o`Ùkkdkj
gS] fdUrq ;g flQZ buds fMtkbu vkSj fLFkfr dk varj gS fd n`f"VHkze ds
dkj.k chp okyk ifg;k foijhr fn'kk esa ?kwerk utj vkrk gSA
G

vadqj ;kno

princeankuryadav@yahoo.co.in

fiz; foiusV lnL;ksa]
gesa vkids foKku Dycksa ds lekpkj fu;fer feyrs jgs gSa vkSj
ge mUgs foiusV U;wtÛ esa 'kkfey djrs jgs gSAa gesa vki }kjk
le;&le; ij dh xbZ foKku xfrfof/k;ksa dh tkudkjh Hkh
feyrh jgh gSA ;fn vki viuh xfrfof/k;ksa dks izdk'ku gsrq ys[k
ds :i esa gesa miyC/k djkok,¡ rks vU; lnL;ksa rd vkidh ckr
izHkkoh <ax ls igq¡p ldrh gSA vki foiusV esa izdk'kukFkZ& foKku]
izk|
S ksfxdh] LokLF;] i;kZoj.k] leqn]z d`f"k] vrafj{k ,oa vU;
foKku ls tqM+h tkudkfj;k¡] fucU/k] vkys[k] foKku dfork vkfn
Hkst ldrs gSAa ;fn vkids xk¡o ;k ftÛys esa dksbZ uohu oSKkfud
vuql/a kku py jgk gS] rks mldh tkudkjh Hkh vo'; HkstAas
&lEiknd

'kjhj esa daiu (fQÛftdy Fkekst
Z us fs ll) rc gksrk gS tc gekjh
dadkyh; ek¡lisf'k;ksa esa ruko ,d leh{kkRed Lrj ls vkxs c<+ tkrk gS
;k 37-1 fMxzh lsVa hxzMs (fu/kkZfjr fcUnq) ds leh{kkRed Lrj ls uhps pyk
tkrk gSA okLro esa 'kjhj dk dk¡iuk] ek¡lisf'k;ksa dk vuSfPNd ladpq u gS]
tks fd Toj ds le; ;k B.Md esa 'kjhj ds rkieku dks fLFkj j[krk gSA
bl nkSjku nksyu dj jgh ek¡lisf'k;ksa esa ladpq u 10 ls 20 nksyu izfr
lsd.s M dh nj ls gksrk gSA igys ;g daiu xfr vfu;fer gksrh gS] ysfdu
dqN gh le; esa ek¡lisf'k;ksa ds NksV&s NksVs lewg vyx&vyx xfr ls daiu
djus yxrs gSAa bl fo"kedkfyd xfr ds daiu ds nkSjku] blls tqM+s Hkkxksa
esa leku xfr'khyrk ugha jg ikrhA
v/;;uksa esa ;g ik;k x;k gS fd dk¡ius ls 42-5 dSyksjh izfr
?k.Vk mRiUu gks ldrh gS] tks fd dejs ds rkieku ij euq"; dh lkekU;
p;&vip; fØ;k ls yxHkx lkr xquk vf/kd gSA
lnhZ ds fnuksa esa] fu%'olu }kjk ckgj fudkyh xbZ ok;q] gesa fn[kkbZ
D;ksa nsrh gS\
lnhZ ds fnuksa esa fu%'olu }kjk ckgj fudkyh xbZ ok;q] vksl cuus
ds dkj.k gesa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA QsQM+kas ls ckgj fudyh ok;q esa eq[;r% ty
ok"i vkSj dkcZu MkbZ vkWDlkbM gksrh gSA bl ok;q dk rkieku 400
lsVa hxzMs gksrk gS] tcfd ckgjh okrkoj.k dk rkieku 100 fMxzh lsVa hxzMs
;k vkSj de gksrk gSA B.Mh ok;q] xeZ ds leku ty ok"i dks ugha Fkke
ldrhA vksl rc curh gS] tc ok;q ml fcUnq rd B.Mh gks tk,] tgk¡
;g ty ok"i dks u idM+ lds] vr% ty ok"i ueh ds dkj.k l?ku uUgh
ty cw¡nksa esa cny tkrh gSA og rkieku] ftl ij ok;q esa ueh mls la?kfur
dj nsrh gS] vksl fcUnq dgykrk gSA ;fn lkis{k vknZrzZa k 100 izfr'kr gS]
rks ^vksl fcUnq^ okrkoj.kh; rkieku ds yxHkx cjkcj gksxkA bl izdkj
B.Md ds fnuksa esa fu%'olu }kjk ckgj fudyh ok;q 400 lsUVhxzMs ls
10 fMxzh lsVa hxzMs ;k blls de rkieku rd B.Mh gks tkrh gS] tks fd
vksl fcUnq ls de ysfdu fgekad ls vf/kd gSA vr% uUgs&a uUgsa ty d.kksa
ds ok;q esa rSjus ls ok;q gesa fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSA
G foius V Ms L d
nkapoor@vigyanprasar.com
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Life Science

thou foKku
Antioxidands: Natural Elixir of Healthy Life

T

oday every one of us wishes to remain young throughout

decomposition of hydroperoxides which is a byproduct of lipid

the life and many of us spend a lot to maintain our body

oxidation reaction, thus this initiates a chain reaction to produce

young and glamorous. This desire of human being attracted

undesirable chemicals to develop off flavour in fats/oil and allied

the researchers to discover chemicals and herbs which can at

food products. Ascorbic acid, isoascorbic acid and citric acid

least delay aging and helps in maintaining shining wrinkle free

are the substance which are used to enhance the activity of

skin with disease free healthy body and antioxidants proved to

antioxidants and are called Synergists. Thus, role of

be the most effective anti- aging agent at present worldwide,

antioxidants in fats & oil based food industries is remarkable.

which delays onset of aging to keep us young & healthy

Today one cannot aspect for quality food products without

throughout the life.

antioxidants especially from fats & oil based industries.

At present antioxidants are of interest to both food

Antioxidants also plays very important role in fruit &

scientists and health professionals, antioxidants are

vegetable processing industries as they inactivate peroxidase

substances when present in food or in body at low concentration

and phenolase enzymes in fruit & vegetables to prevent them

retards or prevents undesirable oxidation of subtrates thus such

from browning when they are in direct contact with oxygen.

compounds that inhibits unwanted oxidation of substance by

Ascorbic acid, Citric acid and Ethylenediamine tetra acetic

free radicals are called Antioxidants, both natural and

acid (EDTA) are major anti-browning antioxidants used in fruit/

synthetic antioxidants are in a great demand as they are widely

vegetables industries for quality processed fruit & vegetable

used in food, pharma, cosmetics and neutraceutical industries

products.

worldwide. At present about 600 chemicals are in the list of
antioxidants and many more are under research. Today BHA,

Antioxidants as Anti-aging

BHT, PG & TBHQ are most widely used as synthetic

As we know oxygen burns carbohydrate (glucose

antioxidants whereas extracts of herbs like rosemary, Sage,

molecule) in mitochondria of cell to release energy together

Green Tea leaves & wheat grass are used as natural

with production of carbon dioxide & water as byproduct

antioxidants. However, Tocopherol (Vitamin E), Ascorbic Acid

(respiration). This is the most significant mechanism of life

(Vitamin C), Carotenoids, Flavonoids, Polypherols & Tanins

process produces small amount of unstable oxygen molecules

are also very popular GRAS (Generally Regarded as Safe)

as intermediate product that leaks out of the mitochondria of

approved natural antioxidants whereas Butylated Hydroxy

cell instead of being coverted into water and carbon dioxide.

anisole (BHA) has been removed from the GRAS list due to its

These unstable oxygen molecules are called free radicals e.g.

carcinogenic potential. Fresh fruits, vegetable oilseeds and

super-oxide and hydrogen peroxide. These free radicals causes

spices are best natural sources of natural antioxidants.

damage to cell membrane, proteins and nucleic acid along
with alteration in intra and inter cellular environment which finally

Antioxidants & Food Industries

results in promoting aging, cardiovascular diseases, cancer,

Antioxidants are widely used in fats/oil industries and

high blood pressure, impaired skin, memory loss etc. Free

allied food products containing lipids in considerable amount

radicals induces change in polypeptide chain of proteins

like potato chips, butter, fried foods, biscuits and other snack

resulting in cross linkage to form insoluble polymers which is

foods. Antioxidants application in fat/oil based food products

the root cause of aging and presence of antioxidants inhibits

delays or prevents onset of undesirable off rancid flavour in

degenerative polymerization to delay aging and promote

them that decreases food quality (rancidity). As we know fats

healthy wrinkle free glowing skin. Antioxidant Vitamin E &

and oils are triglycerides of saturated & unsaturated fatty acids

extract of Eloe-Vera are used by nearly all cosmetic industries

and polyunsaturated fats are very prone to oxidation in presence

in their almost all kinds of products for skin and hair care.

of free oxygen, this self oxidation is termed as autoxidation of

Free radicals also causes great damage to blood vessels

lipids (fats). The auto-oxidation of lipids is initiated by free

causing cardiovascular diseases like Atherosclerosis

radicals present in foods and free radical are also produced by

Contd. on page 9
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vkvks djds ns [ ks a

djs a vkS j tkus
foVkfeu lh fdu inkFkksZa esa gS\

dhpM+ ;qDr LFkku ls is; ty izkIr djuk

D;k ysuk gS\
•
dkap dk fxykl] LVkpZ] fVapj vk;ksMhu] uhacw vFkok larjkA
D;k djuk gS\
•
dkap ds fxykl dks vk/kk ikuh ls Hkjuk gSA
•
mlesa FkksM+k pkoy dk ekaM (LVkpZ) Mkydj fgykuk gSA
•
vc fVapj vk;ksfMu dh dqN cwna s Mkyuh gaAS
•
?kksy dk jax uhyk gks tkrk gSA
•
vc mlesa larjs vFkok uhacw dk jl Mkydj fgykuk gSA
D;k crkuk gS\
•
uhys jax ds ?kksy dk dkSu&lk jax cuk gS\

\

iz;qDr lekxzh% ,d ikjn'khZ ikWfyFkhu dk VqdM+k] pkj&ik¡p baVaZ s ;k cM+s
iRFkj ds VqdMs+] ,d NksVk iRFkj dk VqdM+k] ,d ik= ikuh j[kus gsrq
fl¼kUr% lkSj ÅtkZ }kjk ok"Ikhdj.k fof/k ds vk/kkj ij
fooj.k ,oa dk;Zfof/k
loZiFz ke dhpM+ ;qDr LFkku ij x<<~k dhft,A x<~<s esa ik= dks
j[k nhft,A x<<~s dks ikWfyFkhu ls <d nhfy,A pkjkas rjQ ls ikWfyFkhu dks
bZVksa ;k cMs+ iRFkjksa ls nck nhft,] ftlls ikWfyFkhu mM+us uk ik;sA fQj
ikyhFkhu ds chpks&a chp ,d NksVk iRFkj dk VqdM+k j[k nhft, ikWfyFkhu
ncko ds dkj.k FkksM+k uhps dh vksj >qd tk, (fp=kuqlkj)A

D;k dj.k gS\
uhacw esa mifLFkr foVkfeu ^^lh^^ vk;ksMhu ls fØ;k
djds uhys ?kksy dks jaxghu dj nsrk gSA

D;k ;kn j[kuk gS\
•
foVkfeu ^^lh^^] vk;ksMhu ls LVkpZ esa cus uhys jax dks jaxghu
dj nsrk gSA
G

tc x<~<s esa lwjt dh jks'kuh iM+xs h rks x<~<k o mlds vkl&ikl
dk LFkku xeZ gksus yxsxkA dhpM+ ;qDr LFkku yxHkx xk<+s jax dk gksrk gS]
ftl dkj.k ;g vius vanj Å"Ekk dks vf/kd nsj rd 'kksf"kr djsxkA blh
dkj.k dhpM+ esa iz;Dq r ty dk ok"ihdj.k gksus yxsxk vkSj ty ok"i
ikWfyFkhu ls Vdjk;sxh] pw¡fd ikWfyFkhu ds chp esa NksVk iRFkj dk VqdM+k
j[ks gksus dh otg ikWfyFkhu esa iRFkj ds }kjk cuk, dsUnz ij ok"i ty esa
cnydj ,df=r gksus ysxxh fQj og /khsj&s /khsjs uhsps gq, ik= esa fxjsxhA
bl izdkj ty esa ,df=r ikuh iw.kZr% 'kq¼ o lkQ gksxk] tks fd
vkikr&dkyhu le; esa ihus ds dke vk ldrk gSA
G

vukfedk flga
lnL;] lkbal fjlpZ Dyc] ckank] m-iz-

L=ks r % fxykl ls dq N vkS j [ks y ] iz d k'kd% foKku iz l kj

Contd. from page 8

also protect us from various diseases. Therefore, we should

(hardening of blood vessel), high blood pressure, heart attack

intake natural antioxidants for our longevity. Fresh green

etc. The best way to avoid these cardiovascular diseases is to

vegetables & fruits are the best sources of natural antioxidants;

increase antioxidants in our diet which neutralizes harmful free

other natural antioxidant compounds are Ascorbic acid, Vitamin

radicals. Free radicals also attacks nucleic acids by modifying

E (Tocopherols) & Betacarotene (Vitamin A) etc. Some herbs

their structure & changing their genetic code causing mutagenic

like Rosemary, Sage, Green tea leaves are very commonly

& carcinogenic disorders resulting cancer, thus antioxidants

used as herbal source of natural antioxidants, Zinc and

also works as anti-carcinogenic agents by scavenging free

Selenium minerals also promotes formation of free radicals to

radicals to protect us from cancer.

retard aging..

Thus we have seen that by including natural antioxidants
in our diet in adequate amount does not only delay aging but
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foKku & lqf[kZ;kaW

 Welcome new VIPNETians
Science for Grassroot
At-Sahbajpur, P.O.Bhikhanpur
Muzaffarpur
Bihar
Ideal Science
Development Center
Via-Turkaulia P.O.Barmaswa
Purvi Champaran
Bhiar
845437
Golangadia Primary
School Science Club
C/o-Golagadia Pry. SchoolH+/Po-Golagadia Kaptipada
Post Office- Golagadia
Dist:-Mayurbhanj
Orissa
757040
Vikash Science Club
Place-Therubali
Post Office-Therubali
Dist: Rayagada
Orissa
765018
Brigage Science Club
Place-Therubali
Post Office-Therubali
Dist:-Rayagada
Orissa
765018
Bundelkand Vigyan Club
C/o Shri. P.L. Tiwari
C-26, I.G.F.R.I.
Gwalior Road,
Dist:-Jhansi, Post OfficeJhansi
Uttar Pradesh
204003
Jyoti Mahila Mandal
At-Goilkana, P.O.
Hatamuniguda
Via-Muniguda,
Dist: Rayagada
Orissa
752054

VIPNET NEWS

Anchalika Harijan Mahila
Urnayan Parisad
At Plot No. 570, Baramunda
Harijan Sahi, Bhubaneswar
P.O.- Baramunda,
Bhubaneswar
Dist:- Khurda
Orissa
751003
Basudev Multi Purpose
Mahila Samiti
Place-At Plot No. 475
Jamujhari
Post Office- Dandi
Chhtabara
Dist:-Khurda
Orissa - 752054
Talent Gali Razia Begum
Science Club
Add-4083 Gali Razia
Begum, Hauz Quazi
Delhi - 110 006
P.O.- Hauz Quazi
Dist:- Sadar
Delhi - 110006
Talent Kaliyan Science
Club
Add-1893, Gali, Koliyan,
Suiwalan, Jama-Masjid
Delhi - 110006
Pathani Samanta Science
Club
Place-Jaya Durga High
School, Narla Road
Post Office- Narla Road
Dist:- Kalahandi
Orissa - 766110
Kaushik Girls Inter
Collage
Add- Mohamad Pur Lala,
Meerut Cantt.
Uttar Pradesh

Bighneswar Science Club
(CRDC-40)
Place:- Chikana
Post Office-Chikana ViaBirijharpur
Dist: Jaipur
Orissa
Pathani Sanani Science
Club (CRDC-38)
Place-Tikabali
P.O.- Tikabali
Dist: Phulbani (Kandhamal)
Orissa
Biraja Science Club
(CRDC-39)
Goudasahi, Mansada ViaBiriharpur
P.O. Mansada,
Dist: Jaipur
Orissa
Kalpana Chawala
Science Club
769, Nanak Marg, Ghandhi
Kalony, Jaisalmer
Dist:- Jaisalmer
Rajasthan
Suneeta Science Club
Vill-Shivsinghpur
P.O. Sarvodaya Ashram
Dist:- Eta
Uttar Pradesh - 207001
Prabhakar Science Club
41/31-A, K.Ks Hostel
Tota Ka Tal, Loha Mandi
Agra-2
Uttar Pradesh
Jigyasa Science Club
41/31-A, K.K.S. Hostel
Tota Ka Tal, Loha Mandi
Agra-2
Uttar Pradesh

K.V.U.& R. D. Society
Konnagar: P.O.-Ghatal
Dist: Paschim Medinipur
West Benga - 721212
Samanta Science Club
Place:- Block colony Kotpad
Post Office- Kotpad
Dist:-Kalahandi
Orissa - 766023

New age Children
Science Club
Place:- Sitamarhi, Bihar
P.O. Dumara
Dist:- Sitamarhi
Bihar - 843301

FABRUARY 2005

Nankargaon High School
Science Club
Village-Nankargaon
P.O.- Dhantola Bazar
Dist:-Bongaigaon
Assam - 783372
Talent Gali Naal Bandan
Science Club
Add. H.No. 3017
Gali Naal Bandan
Shahganj Chowk
Ajmeri Gate
Dist:- Sadar Pahadh Ganj
Delhi - 110006
Talent Happy Club
1586, Gali Badi Peepal Wali
Pahavi Bhojla
Baga ar0
Delhi - 110026
Talent children Zone Club
1427, Bazar Chitli Qabar
Jama Masjid
Delhi
110006
HT & CTC Talent Club
1381 IIrd floor, Pahari Imli
Jama-Masjid
Delhi
110006
Islamia Talent Club
Islamia Middle School,
Pahari Bhojla,
Bazar Chitli Qabar Jama
Masjid
Delhi
110006
Talent-Orien Public
School Club
Sarak Prem Narayan,
Chooriwalan
Delhi
110006
Talent-Ideal Science Club
2068, Gali Moulvi
Qutubuddin,
Kali Masjid
Delhi
110006
G

VIPNET Desk

nkapoor@vigyanprasar.com
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Holi special

VIPNET Questionnaire Series

Organic Holi : Holi Ke Rang Phoolon ke Sang

H

oli is most colourful festival of our country, marks the
farewell to winter and welcome to spring season. Holi

matches the riot of colours of spring in full bloom and

foiusV iz'ukoyh Ük`a [kyk
fiz; lkfFk;ks]

colours also had therapeutic value and were beneficial for our

;gka ge nks iz'u ns jgs gS]a ftuds mÙkj vkidks 15 fnuksa ds
vanj nsus gSAa igyh rhu lgh izfof"V;ksa ds fotsrkvksa ds uke ds lkFk
lgh tokc izdkf'kr fd;s tk,axs vkSj iqjLdkj Lo:i foKku izlkj dh
iqLrdsa Hksth tk,axhA vki vius mÙkj fgUnh ;k vaxt
sz h esa Hkst ldrs gSAa

skin and health. The ingredients of Gulal were purposely

iz'u 1 % lkekU; Toj vkus dk D;k dkj.k gS\

chosen for their emollient qualities, which were far from today’s

Question 1 : What causes comman fever?

toxic colours. In Vrindavan Holi was and is still played with

iz'u 2 % phfV;k¡ Nqih gqbZ feBkb;ksa rd dSls igq¡p tkrh gS\

actual flower petals chosen for their fragrance and colour such

Question 2 : How do ants find their way to hidden

traditionally was played by making colours from the flowers
blooming at that time and even herbs etc. The fragrant natural

as Rajnigandha and rose. But nowadays, most of the holi
colours sold in the market are oxidized metals or industrial
dye mixed with engine oil. The green colour comes from

sweets ?
vius tokc bl irs ij Hkstsa%&

foiusV fDot 108
foKku izlkj
lh&24] dqrqc baLVhV~;w'kuy ,fj;k]ubZ fnYyh 110016
VIPNET Quiz 108

VIGYAN PRASAR
C-24, Qutab Institutional Area , New Delhi 110 016

copper sulphate, purple is chromium iodide, silver is aluminium
bromide, black is lead oxide and shiny colours are results of
powdered glass being added to the colours. All these colour
are toxic and can results in any thing from skin allergies to
cancer, eye irritation to blindness…. and much more.
Development Alternatives, non profit organization are
running a CLEAN (Community Led Environment Action

The natural holi colour is not only eco friendly but create

Network programme)-India programme in over 40 cities in India

livelihood also. The women member of self Help Group of

along with NGO network partners and Schools on various

Tikamgarh district prepare the natural holi gulal and create

issue of environment concerned. The school student under

the seasonal employment for themselves in TARAgram

CLEAN India programme creates the pressure group on

campus, Orchha. The packaging material of gulal is made of

community to ignore the use of synthetic colour. We conduct

recycled hand made paper which is bind with Kalawa. The

the workshop in schools and trained students on household

women prepare three types of herbal gulal such as Red from

recipe of natural colour and Students conduct the rally, door

Red sandal, Tesu flower, Rose petal, Yellow from Termeric

to door campaign in market and colonies and distribute the

powder, Marigold petals and green from Mehndi leaves,

pamphlets depicted the harmful effect of synthetic colour and

Rajnigandha flower petals, harshringar, pudina etc.

benefits of natural colours.
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Science Highlights

Members of Arya Bhatt Vigyan Club,
Mauje, Ramgarwha, East Champaran,
Bihar, collected donation for tsunami
victims

Students of H.A.P.S., Hamirpur (H.P.)
won prizes in 'Science Exhibition'
organized by SCERT, Solan under the
theme 'Recent trends in Science and
Technology'

Science Research Club, Banda, U.P.
organised a Science Model Training
Workshop with rural school children

Eco Friendly Club, A.M.H.S. School,
Thiruninravur, TN participated in Air
Pollution Awareness Program and
Tsunami rally-environmental
procession

Nature Science Club, Nisarg Vigyan Mandal, Nagpur organised an Environmental Awareness
Program-'Pradushan Mukt Maharashtra-2005' duing December 2004
If you want to know more about Vigyan Prasar, its
publications & software, besides the next moves of
VIPNET Science Clubs, please write to us at the address
given below : -

Vigyan Prasar

C-24, Qutab Institutional Area,
New Delhi 110 016
(Regd.Office : Technology Bhawan, ND -16)
Phones
Fax
Email
Internet

: 2656 9606, 2696 5978, 2656 9535, 2656 9840
: 2696 5986
: vigyan@hub.nic.in
: http://www.vigyanprasar.com

Editor

Associate Editor :
Assisted by

R.N.
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Dr. T. V. Venkateswaran
Nimish Kapoor
Coordinator, VIPNET
Sumita Sen, Anoop Kotnala,
Suman Pal
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Talent Kids Castle Science
Club
Jamun Street, Kalan Mahal,
Patwli Wousu
Delhi
110006
V0901079
Mrs. Anita Gupta
Secretary
Talent-Sono Devi Science
club
2815 Gali Shankar Wali,
Bazar Sitram
Delhi
110006
V0901078
Nagma
Secretary
Talent Bright Hearts Science
Club
Rakab Ganj Behind Delite
Cinema
Delhi
110006
V0901077
Niropama Kumari
Secretary
MC. Primary Pahari Bhojla
Talent-Club
2726, MC. Primary Pahari
Bhojla
Jama Masjid
Delhi
110006

V0901074
Shabram
Secretary
Talent Rehman Street
Science Club
5332, Kucha Rehman
Ballimarah
P.O.- Hauz Quazi
Delhi
110006

V0901073
Heena
Secretary
Talent Gali Chashreen
Science-Club
942, Gali Chahshreen
Farashkwana
Dist:- Sadar
Delhi
110006
V0901072
Kaleem
Secretary
Talent Gali Qasim Jaan
Science Club
2139, Gali Qasim Jaan,
Ballimaran
Dist:- Sadar
Delhi
110006

V0901090
Nida Naseer
Secretary
Talent Gali Science Club
3199, Gali Satgarah lal Kua
Kucha Pundi
Delhi
110006

V0901071
Shabana
Secretary
Talent Gali Jungi Kuan
Science Club
2689, Jungi Kuan, Kucha
Pandit
Lal-Kuan
Delhi
110006

V0901075
Seema
Secretary
Talent Seema Science Club
3277, Katra Chanewala
Bazar
Delhi Gate Daryaganj
Delhi
110006

V0901070
Haroon
Secretary
Talent Gali Shahtara
Science Club
4439, gali Shahtara Ajmeri
gate
Delhi
110006

V0901069
Ijlal
Secretary
Talent Rodgran Science
Club
3660, Rod gran, lal kua
Delhi-6
Dist:- Sadar Zone
Delhi
110006
V0901068
Shaista
Secretary
Talent Gali Shatitara,
Science Club
4520, Gali Shahtara, Ajmeri
Gate
P.O.- Ajmeri gate
Delhi
110006
V0901067
Shakra
Principal
Arshee Public School Talent
Science Club
1716, Madarsa Mir Jumla,
Lal Kuan
Dist:- Sadar Zone
Delhi
110006
V0901066
Haseen-Jahan
Secretary
Talent Science Club
M.C.P. School Lambi Gali
P.O.-Hauz Qazi
Dist:- Sadar
Delhi
110006
V2418026
Smt. Shandyarani Deo
Secretary
Jaiguru Mahila Samiti
At-Qrs. No. Type-11 1/1
P.O.- Unit-1, Bhubaneswar
Dist:-Khurda
Orissa
751009
V2428021
Subash Chandra Mishra

Secretary
Chacha Neheru Science
Center
Bairagipali U.G.M.E. School
P.O.- Kabarapali
Dist:- Sambalpur
Orissa
768112
V2723002
L.P. Sharma
Principal
Hyundan Model School
Ramganjmandi
Dist:-Kota
Rajasthan
326519
V2409020
Mr. Kamal Kumar Baral
Secretary
Jana Manbal Seva Sangha
Keshar Pur
P.O.- Balibo
Dist:- Dhenkanal
Orissa
759017
V0526005
Priya Bharti
Secretary
Kalpana Chawala Science
Club
Kapoor Road, Opp. Mahila
Mahavidhyala
P.O.- Kishanjanj
Dist:- Kishanganj
Bihar
855108
V2422032
Abhimanyu Tandi
Secretary
Daimond Science Club
Samser Pandar
P.O.-Duajhar
Dist:-Nuapada
Orissa
766118
V2422033
Birendra Kumar Naindi
Secretary
AMAR Jyoti Science Club
Chalanpada
Post Office- Goimandi
Dist:-Nuapada
Orissa
766107
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V2422034
Bishnu Charan Meher
Secretary
“Soura” Science Club
Khasbahal
P.O.- Khasbahal
Dist:- Nuapada
Orissa
766107
V2422035
Shri. Sudhi Ranjan Jall
Secretary
Aryabhatta Science Club
Bargaon
P.O.-Bargaon
Dist:-Nuapada
Orissa
766117
V2422036
Manoj Ku. Moshrs
Secretary
Gigyan Jyoti Science Club
Sanmaheswar
P.O.- Badmaheswar
Dist:-Nwapada
Orissa
766107
V2422037
Biswaranjan
Secretary
Binapani Science club
Ghardhara
P.O.- Bargaon
Dist:-Nuapada
Orissa
766117
V2422038
Santosh Ku. Nath
Secretary
P.P. Science Club
Bankad Pur
P.O.- K. Bankapur
Dist:- Nuapada
Orissa
766107
V2422039
Binod Ku Meher
Secretary
Jatiya Unnayana Club
Duajhar Meher Paefa
P.O.- Duajhar

Dist:- Nuapada
Orissa
766118
V2422040
Chudaram Bihori
Secretary
Sewa Mahila Mandal
Gambhariguda
P.O.- Gandabehari
Dist:- Nuepada
Orissa
766118
V2422041
Paramananda Sahu
Secretary
Palit Bikash Science club
Kotamal-Sahupada
P.O.- Duajhar-Ranimanda
Dist:- Nuapada
Orissa
766118
V1111003
S.D. Monpara
Guide Teachers
Nirannmukt Science Club
Shree Swaminarayan
Gurukul vidhyalay-Junagadh
P.O.- Junagadh
Dist:-Junagadh
Gujrat
362001
V3132198
Naagendra pati
Secretary
Aadarsh Gramidh Vigyan
Prasar Club
Nagla laikhraj
P.O.- Bharoola
Dist:- Firozabad
Uttar Pradesh
205121
V1111002
Shree Nimash
Secretary
Murlidhar Science Club
Murlidhar Madhyamic Shala
P.O.- Dadar Road Junagadh362001
Dist:- Junagadh
Gujrat
362001

V1502004
Syed attiq Pasha
Secretary
Insight Student Science
club Karnataka
Bangalore
P.O.- Yeshwanthpur
Dist:-Bangalore
Karnataka
560022
V2430009
Sukanti Sandha
Secretary
Sundargarh Zilla Mahila
Parisad
At. Vitiriapara
P. O.- Sundargarh
Dist:- Sundargarh
Orissa
770001
V2924006
A. Sagul Hameed
Secretary
Dr. Salim Ali Science Club
Avaniapuram
P.O.- Avaniapuram
Dist:-Thanjavur
Tamil Nadu
612107
V0541015
Shri. Bhagwan Das Gupta
Secretary
Dewain Science Club center
At-Adiya
Baraharwa Kala, ViaTurkulia
P.O.- P.S. Kotwa
Bihar
845437
V1906001
Shri. Naam Dav Uttamrav
Secretary
Jan Jagrati Vigyan Club
Limbodi
P.O.- Davi-nimgaon ta.
AstiBid
Dist:-Bid
Maharashtra
898202

P.O.- Jaswant Nagar
Dist:- Etava
Uttar Pradesh
20
V1917002
Satees
Secretary
Nisarg Vigyan Mandal
Nagpur Vibhag
P.O.- Auodhya Nagar
Dist:- Nagpur
Maharashtra
880028
V1857013
kumari Rajshri Mahajan
Secretary
Vigyan Club
Dist:- Burhanpur
Madhy Pradesh
V1111001
Ramesh Bhai Pandya
Secretary
Krish Vidhya Mandir Club
Pramukh Nagar, Aanand
Nagar
Timbawadi
Junagarh
Gujrat
362015
V3501001
Mr. Vardan Bond
Secretary
Science of India
Sijwali friends Tower
Kaladungi Road
Dist:- Haldwani
Uttaranchal
263139
V1401058
M. Hussain Naik
Secretary
Jafferiya Science Club
P.O.- Chadder
Dist:- Anantnag
Jammu and Kashmir

V3128055
Veena Yadav
Secretary
Veedha Vigyan Club
Kursaina
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